Booster Mix

Booster
Mix
Muscle builder
Quick recovery
With Linamix®
With soya flakes

Booster Mix

Booster Mix is a mix of Linamix® , soya flakes and nettle grains. This
premium feed is a sophisticated feed supplement that promotes fast
recovery and good muscle development. It is administered together
with the feed or ideally soon after exercise (30 minutes). This nonheating feed is the natural solution for good muscle development in
sports horses.

INDICATIVE NUTRITIONAL VALUES

Ewpa

1.11

This flaked mix contains top quality ingredients:

Crude protein (%)

21.5

Nettles
Nettle is rich in minerals (calcium, potassium,
magnesium, iron, phosphorus) and trace
elements and silicon in particular.

Linamix®
Extrusion based on linseed (omega-3), chicory
containging inulin (probiotic), slow-release
sugars (EquiSweet) and grains.

Soya flakes
Soya flakes contain good-quality proteins
(essential amino acids). As they have been
cooked and crushed, they are easy and safe to
digest.
Antioxydants
Vitamin E and organic Selenium support
muscle recovery after an effort.

UFC/kg

1.11

DE horse (MJ/kg)

14.65

DCP horse

18

Crude fat (%)

17

Crude fibre (%)

7.5

Crude ash (%)

6.5

Sugar (%)

8.7

Starch (%)

10

Lysine (gr/kg)

12

Methionine (gr/kg)

3.4

Vitamins (/kg)
Vitamin E (mg/kg)

500

Omega-3 (gr/kg)

54

Minerals and trace elements (/kg)
Calcium (%)

0.75

Phosphorus (%)

0.46

Sodium (%)

0.13

Magnesium (%)

0.36

Organic selenium (mg/kg)

0.3

Slow-release sugars
EquiSweet is a healthy sugar syrup that ensures
progressive and gradual energy delivery.

Electrolytes
Electrolytes ensure that any deficiencies that
may have arisen in important minerals,
resulting from acute sweating, are quickly
alleviated.

HOW TO USE
To be fed at a rate of 150 to 200 gr per 100 kg of body weight per
day. The ration must ideally be given just after the effort or as a
supplement to the feed ration. Always store the feed in a cool, dry
place away from light.
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